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< the exhibition, iraceive When fa" EL * O- - that office. They teach Ш, EL * 0.
rtUse, system of shorehan4 Thle system*

, .............. ... . xftieediihr Wiier.ceet'-ЬГ newspaper re?
In which Mr. Smith ha* fitted up his ! portera and 98 per cent of oommerolMg 
exhibit. Water pours down over an clerks, not In St John only, bdl 
apparently wild rock ûnto a pool be. throughout the world. Wlfcy is this? 
low where fish disport themselves, Notwlrthetandtog the efforts to keep 
while hens and there reoeeaee cut Into ttie poorer systems allv% they are 
the rack, with glane front and back, dying a natural death. M 
contain sea trout, salmon, etc., whose 
every movement Is thus brought pro
minently to view. At night a strong 
light placed behind each of these aper
tures, таки the fish even more con
spicuous thin In the -lay time. D. a.
Smith to a veritable encyclopedia of 
fl* tore, and nothing affords him more 
deMght than to explain the Merits of 
the exhibit to Ms old time 8t. John 
townsmen. _•

N. B„
= —

Chase,У fHE EXHIBITION.
-------tiL . - ..

Reaching Up to the High Water 
Mark of Poeularity.

— m =■does no other 
This to due

r feature < 
In part to Cornwallis, N. fill

& h ' f Ohne lS-Herefonto.
tihll, 3 years old and upward (t ••*- 

Mbit*)—Frank E. Dickie. Chudid, N. 
e., 2nd; W. W. Black, Amherst, N. SL. 
lstrt

Bull, 1 year old (2 exhibits)—H. D. 
Snitoh, Compton, P. Q., "Amos 4th of 
*U" Mt; R Doherty,. St Nichole Riv
er, N. B., “Gladstone,” 2nd.

Bull calf under 1 year end over • 
months (3 exhibits)—H. D. Smith, 
Compton, P. Q„ “Duka” 1st; W. W. 
Black, Amherst, "tord Bumby 3rd," 
2nd; H. D. Smith, .Compton, “Prince,”

Bull of any age (4 exhibits)—W, W. 
Black, Amherst, N. 8„ "Sir Horace,”

Boon,its)—E. 1 
B. R. Bo

<»w*, 1st; 
8nd.

Henry Dunbraok of Princess street 
had the contract for aH the plumbing 
in connection with the exhibit of the 
Jamas Robertson Oo., Ltd. The ap- 
pcaranoe of the work show* that the 
Job wan carried oat In his usual first- 
class manner.

James Robinson. M. p„ Hon. L. P. 
Ftsrto and Hon. Mr. Dabtilole vislltad 
the exhibition yesterday.

Nova Scotia такеє a great showing 
of plums and peers.

To prevent the pilfering of fruit, 
which has assumed disagreeable pro
portions, Manager Peters suggests 
protecting the exhibits by wire fenc
ing.

There were registered at the A. O. 
F. booth Thursday the following vis
itors: Clara Elderkin, Amherst; Geo. 
Blâmes, Welaford; Fred McDonald, 
Cambridge; L. Hamilton,
H. 8. Croeby, Hebron, N.
Ferguson Ck Ferguson, Dalhousle; 
Mira. Geo. Trueettan, Moncton; Walter 
McDaitcIhy, Grand Pre; F. Creighton, 
Silver Fells; Geo. Lemlry, HaverMll; 
Mrs. J. F. Hanson, Kentvllle; Mrs. N. 
H. Bourne, Woodstock; Miss Green, 
Summerslde; Miss Daws, Windsor. .

The following visitors registered at 
the I. O. F. booth Thursday: Miss 
Murray, Sussex; James Wi 
Land’s Bind; Miss Short, Boston;
Lowe, Mrs. J. Joding, W. <X Harper, 
Aimtoerst; R. AltcMeoq, Gagetown; 
John CMcMullln, Boston; W. McFar- 
laue, Gibson; Mrs. R. J. Smith, Port
land; F. O. Wightman, Margate; Mrs. 
Ledfer, Studholm; Mrs. Puddington, 
West Sommervllle; R. H. Davis, Ri
ch! buoto; Miss Price, Tryon, P. E. I.; 
Mise Elms, Windsor; H. A. Young, 
Sussex; Mr» Nelson, St Stephen; 
James McMlnnlman, Rumford Falls; 
R. M. Currie, Eel River; A. M. Camp
bell, Apohaqul; J. F. Porter, Am
herst; F. W. Currey; WoldCville; L. G. 
Gldney, Mink Cove; Mrs. J. H. Brem- 
ner, Vanoelbaro; Miss Moore, Dorches
ter; Mrs. D. G. Connoliy, Banceboro ; 
J. IX Sutherland, Ofttawa; Darcy 
Bishop, London; James МоАІІшП, 
Alex. Stewart,' Southport, P. E. I.; J. 
F- Henderson, Bedeque; Mrs. M 
Andover; C. Williams, Mane 
Mrs. Pickering, Lowell; Mrs. Wil
liams, Manchester; Miss Sterile, Bos
ton; Mira. Wise, Apalachicola; À. R. 
Weldon, Moncton; Mias Goodspeed, 
PhUadelphla; J; A. ' McKee, pytera- 
v411e; F. L. Gillies, Springfield; Geo. 
Barns, Welaford; W. A- D. Stem, 
Dorchester; D. Paitrlquen, Apohaqul; 
Rev. G. Swim, Fetltoodiac; J. Wll- 
kirson, Albenton; LeB. Gbdord, J. W. 
Sleeves, Gordon Falls; H. A. Murphy, 
Andover.

Among the grain, specimens In the 
Agricultural Hall, a stock of wheat 
grown by Joseph WalnwrlgM of Pel
let River, N. B-, is ooimpdcuous for its 
size and frultfulneee. The sample was 
itaken from a five acre field, which 
Mr. W. says yielded 72 bushel» to the 
acre. The stock is about 51-2 feet in 
height, and the egts are large, plump 
and heavy. It is, lu fact, an exhibit 
which Mr. Walnwright has every rea
son to feel proud of.

Ebcoureloniets from P. E. Island and 
Upper £Jt John river pofnlte were much 
in evidence on the ground* Thursday.

Fred Ferley of MaugervlHe, Sunibury 
Co., and hie young bride came down 
In the David Weston Thursday and 
did the exhibition that night.

W. M. Thumott of Sunbury county 
has 62 fowls in the poultry show.

In Lordly's booth there are dis
played two handsome models of the 
yachts Klondyke and Valkyrie. These 
models were constructed by a young 
boy, Fielding Mallock of Welshpool, 
Oampobello. Mr. Mallock is self- 
taught and to deserving of the1 highest 
praise for his splendid work.

Pickpockets got In their work Thurs
day afternon and evening. Three 
ladles reporte! the loss if jacket 
books, and that night Huini Peters was 
relieved of hts watch and chain on the 
grounds.

hu 1 Ito «be ;-i )

Surprise lDr. G. M. Twitchefl, of the Usine Farmer, 
Warmly Praises the Agricultural, Stock 

and Poultry Departments—The 
Prize Winners.

Kerr
A Bon Show two diplomas which are 
well worth notice. One belong» to 
Miss Isabel Mowatt, who made an av
erage of 187 words per minute, from 
dictation, and 75 words in the type
writer, from her notes. She to now 
with Attorney General White. The 
other to the property of Oscar Ring 
of west end, who made an average of 
183 words per minute in Shorthand 
from dictation, and 76 words on the 
typewriter from notes. These were 
not one minute tests, but were tor ten 
minutes consecutive writing. They 
also exhibit the perpetual ledger, and 
the Smith Premier and Underwood

I'
F‘a pure hard soap. 

A purity that 
makes a hardness. 

( A hardness that 
wears weL

5 cents a cake.

à
11-I» VI 11-

The exhibition is booming. Thurs
day the peld admissions ran up to 
4,473, a gain of 117 over the figures tor 
the corresponding day last year. And 
with the crush of vis!tore that to ex
pected today by excursion trains, there 
to every reason to anticipate that the 
admission of the fourth day last year, 
namely, 2,838, will be more than dou
bled. Good weather to all that is need
ed to ensure the success of the exhi
bition. As an attraction, It Is nil that 
anyone can wish.

3rd. ►bs 8II
- 1st. ICtw, 4 yekrs and upwards (4 ex

hibits)—H. D. Smith, Oompfcon, p. Q., 
“Starlight.” 1st; W. W. Black, Am
herst, "Barbera,” 2nd; H. D. Stolth, 
Compton, 3rd.

Cow. 3 year* old (2 exhibits)—W. 
typewriters. Throughout the whole of ' W." âlack, Amherst, "Gratia 2nd." 1st; 
the teaching arrangements, the gen- ’^D. Smith, Compton, "Prlncéee Bon
ers! object kept- in view to, practical , ie " 2nd.
tralnir g for business life. Heifer or cow, 2 year* old <3 exhib

its)—H. D. Smith, Oompton, “Lady

P’і
NEW BRUNSWICK FRUIT. P

The Increase! attention that to be
ing paid la this province to the culti
vation "af• apples and other fruits Isa 
matter of ccngiatuUtlin, and the ex
hibits this year are larger and better 
than at any previous St. John exhi
bition. This Is sttil more manifest by 
■the absence of the large provincial 
Show that Nova Scotia made last year, 
although the county exhiblta from the 
sister province are highly creditable 
to Its fruit growers. Prince Edward 
Island, It may be remarked, which has 
not heretofore attempted to compete 
with the rest of the maritime prov
inces in this field, has on this occa
sion sent a small but fine show of ap
ple*, which, while not1 equal to the 
best of the Nova Scotia product, will 
compart favorably with the bulk of 
that from New Brunswick. The most 
pleasing feature of the New Bruns
wick apple exhibit to the evident at
tention which our orchardlsts, parti
cularly those of Queens county, are 
paying to the raising of winter fruit 
The time iras when it appeared to be 
the ambition of the New Brunswick 
farmer who touched apples a* all to 
stock his orchard with the most pro
lific of the early ripening apples, with 
the result that the market was soon 
overstocked and such perishable fruit 
as the New Brunswlcker could hardly 
be given away. It has been abundant
ly shown that this province can raise 

winter-keeping apples and all 
that remains to be determined Is Just 
whait varieties thereof will best suit 
the special requirements of our soil 
and climate. It to In this direction 
that the most Intelligent and enter
prising of our orohardfcte are now 
working.

Grouped together In the county 
shows, as well as exhibited by private 
Individuals on other tables. New 
Brunswick makes an attractive fruit

Kempt ville; 
S.; G. Dick,

>■'
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: j tended to the governor of Maine and 
his staff the most cordial welcome 
from the people of New Brunswick. 
The people here recognized their 
duties to the meteor flag of England 
but they recognized and respected thé 
Stars and Strtpes. (Great applause)

President Pltfleld, la Introducing the 
governor of Maine, heartily welcomed 
him and hi» staff. Governor Power, 
the head of the State of Maine; Gen 
Richarde, the highest military éfficeé 
to the state; Gen. Hamlin, whose 
father occupied the vice president’s 
chair at the time of Ldncoin’s 
dency; Col. Stetson, the governor’s 
aide da camp, and Hon. A. W. Spald
ing. It was a great satisfaction for 
him to see the commingling of 
Anglo-Saxon races. (Applause.)

Governor Power, who was 
with vigorous applause, thanked the 
people of New Brunswick tor their 
cordial welcome to him. Yet they were 
not strangers, for most of his life had 
been spent within two miles of the 
“imaginary" boundary line. He con
gratulated the ofFclals upon the suc
cess of the fair, which was Inaugurat
ed in behalf of the working man. 
Anrio-Saxme, whether they lived in 
the sea girt Isle or on the vast conti- 

•belleved in

The continued fine weather had Its 
effect In increasing Thursday’a atten
dance, and while there were not many 
visitors present in the early morning, 
there was a steady stream through 
ithe tumetdee during the afternoon 
and evening. It was not till night, 
however, that the buildings were well 
filled, and then the scene was an ani
mated one.

The out door athletic attractions 
drew most of the visitors to the par
ade ground both afternoon iand even
ing. Seaibury, the high diver, made a 
sensational hit, and Ms dive was seen 
to far better advantage than when 
Introduced for the first time on Wed
nesday evening. Yesterday afternoon 
he made -two preliminary drops from 
a flying trapese into the tank, once 
turning a double somersault In the 
passage, while hie flight from (the top 
of the 80 foot pole was a graceful, 
swift plunge, that was rewarded by 
ringing applause from the large 
crowd. The acrobats Ranso and Arno 
gave a pleasing performance on an 
elevated platform in front of the 
grand stand, which will be repeated 
every afternoon during the continu
ance of the show.

The display of fireworks that night 
was all the* had been advertised and 
delighted the hugest crowd so far 
this year. The grandest piece of all, 
the Selge of Manila, evoked a storm 
of hearty approval. Mesetra. Hand 
are evidently doing their full part to 
make the exhibition a grand financial 
success by keeping perfect faith the 
public.

Amusement Hall is growing In popu
larity and the vaudeville company to 
drawing larger houses at every ap
pearance. The hall was packed last 
night and the performing donkey, 
Blondln, recognizing the fact, was 
even more comical than ever.

1 WATBRBURY & RISING 
have in the north western gallery рїТ'ВЩіїУ;” W. W. Black, Amherst, 
.the main building one ■ of the most Francis,” 2nd; H. D. Smith,
tasteful and eye catching booths In Compton, "Chatterbox.” 3rd. 
the entire Industrial show. Yetiow Heifer, l year old (6 exhibits)—W.
to the predominating color of the de- ’W. Black, Amherst, "Butterfly," 1st; 
oorations of the floor, walls and ehelv- R N. Doherty, St Nichols River, 
Ing, the latter towering Nope up to "Afeble. ’* 2nd; H. D. Stolth, Compton, 
the celling. In glass cases there are “Rose 2nd," 3rd.
displayed the more dainty of the. Heifer calf, under 6 months (1 ex
ladles’ goods, such as white and htack Mbit)—H. D. Smith, Compton, 1st. 
SUppera, etc., while the shelve* teem Herd consisting of 1 bull and four 
with boots and shoes. In the latest and females, over 1 year old, owned by ex- 
most fashionable désigna Waterbury Whiter (2 exhibits)—W. W. Black, Am- 
& Rising are sole agents In 4*. John beret, 1st; H. D- Smith, Compton, P. 
for the world-famed Slater Shoes, and Q-. 2nd. 
this fact to prominently set forth to 
the visitors by .tasteful signs high up 
où the wall. The visitor who buys a 
pair of Slater shoes will not regret his 
■trip to St John.

V. •

|/> 1er.

f
f
¥ presl-

I Class 19—Devons.
Bull, 2 years old (1 exhibit)—C. A, 

Archibald, Truro, N. 8., “Comet J.,”
the

1st. receivedt Heifer or cow, 2 years old (1 exhib
it)—C. A. Archibald, Truro, “Nancy 
N. R,” 1st.

Heifer, 1 year old (1'exhibit)—C. A. 
Archibald,. "Queen City, • 1st.

Heifer calf under 1 year and over 6 
months (1- exhibit)—C. A. Archibald, 
Truro, N. S., 1st.

C. & E. EVERETT.
This firm has In the eastern gallery 

of the main building a very handsome 
and probably one of the costliest ex
hibits In the building, consisting of 
samples picked from the regular 
stock. In ladles’ goods, they show 
many hands>me Jackets (the making 
of which to a specialty of this' firm) 
in all kinds of fur, particularly seal, 
Persian lamb, grey lamb, raccoon and 
aatrachan. "The Jackets are In all 
lengths and varieties. They have 
handsome capes In seel mink, Alaska 
sable, Persian lamb, astrachan and 
mary other of the most fashionable 
furs. A full line of handsome cap- 
enines and collarettes are also ex
hibited in stone martin, mink, sable, 
black martin, electric seal, Alaska 
sable and In combi nations of furs. 
Muffs and fancy neck ruffs are showr 
in all these furs atao.

In men’s goods, attention Is parti
cularly directed to the jsplendld fur 
and fur-lined coats, the latter In mink 
linings and Persian trimmings; also In 
musiuash and lamb linings. The fur 
coats are show ri Un Persian lamb, sea' 
raccoon, astrachan and other furs. 
Besides the coats, the firm has a mag
nificent Show of caps, collars and 
gloves In beaver, otter, (lamb âpd as
trachan furs. Hung from the wall are 
many bundles of dressed furs, worth 
in the vicinity of $600. The firm has 
made quite a large number of sales 
during the exhibition, two of the finest 
seal skin jackets being among the 
number. All admirers and Intending 
purchasers should visit the exhibit.

h' I CATTLE—DAIRY BREEDS. 

Class 21—Jerseys.
fine

!
, rent of America,

“rights of plain people,” whom lSI 
coin said the Lord must have loved 
beet, for He made most of them. He 
was glad that peace would eoen bless 
their land, 
ness industries of the people, by using 
their energies for destructive purposes. 
Lately the people of the United States 
bad waged a war, not for conquest or 
plunder,- but for the rights of man. 
Great Britain just now is waging in 
the Soudan a war for а вітйаг pur
pose. Both fieyognlzed .the demands 
of the century and are attempting to 
give to the down-trodden millions of 
the earth the

the(Robert Reesor, Judge.)j!
Bull, 3 years old and upwards (5 ex

hibits)—'R. H- Pope, Cookahire, P. Q., 
1st; Charles Lei Lafcheulr, Murray 
Harbor South, P. E. I., “Rowdy Boy 
of St. Lambert," 2nd; J. H. Reid, 
Fredericton, “Water Fotterall,” 3rd; 
B. O. Millldge, Sit, John, “Exile of 
Willow Bank,” highly commended.

Bull, 2 years (5 exhibits)—R. H. 
Pdpe, CookShlre, Quebec, 1st; В, B. 
Ea.deridn & Sons, Amherst, N. S., 

” 2nd; Robt.' J. Melvin, St. 
“Cedarhurat Monarch," 3rd. 

Bull, 1 year odd (3 exhibits)—E. R 
Elderkin & Sons, ’ Amtoerst, N. S., 
"Hero," 1st; and "Prince,” 3rd; J. H. 
Reid, Fredericton. “Preeeption of St. 
Lambert,” 2nd.

Bull calf under 1 year (2 exhibits) 
—E. B. Elderkin & Sons, Amherst. N. 
6., “Goldeni led,” 1st; R. A. Pope, 
CookShlre, Quebec, 2nd.

Hull calf under < months (7 exhib
it*)—S. Creighton, Silver Falls, St. 
John; Ш; WL IW. Black, Atohërat, 
N. «., -2nd; 3. H- Reid, Fredericton,

І
I

War paralyzed the busi-

1>

showing.
Queens pounty to represented by F. 

L. Purdy, George McAlpine, G. W. 
Fox and S. L. Peters, all veteran ur- 
chardtote. Mr. Peters shows 21 vari
eties of apples, four of pears, 6 of 
plums, 6 of crab --upples and a variety 
of fruit preserved to gloss. Mr. Fox 
atoo has some superb apples, and taken 
altogether. Queen* to evidently lead
ing the rest of the province in fruit 
tor winter usé.

Sunbury has two representatives in 
this class, Randall 
Thunott; Vlotoria’e sole standard* 
bearer la Donald Innée, and Kent is 
creditably represented by Rev. Father 
Richard.

The only Kings county fruit grower 
who has shown up to W. A. Sterritt 
of Grey’s Mills, who submits 21 vari
eties of apples, three of pears, a vari
ety of crabs and -plums, and samples 
of green and ripe strawberries on the 
stem.

George L. Veiling of Westmorland 
Cape represents Westmorland county 
with 24 varieties of apples, three of 
pears, some grapes, crab apples, etc.

Albert county comes well to the 
front, Its exhibitors being W. A. Col
pitis, John M. Colpltts of Mapleton, 
Leonard Colpltts of Elgin, and F. C. 
Colpltts of Pleasant Vale. Their unit
ed display covers a large table and at
tracts much attention. Speaking to a 
Sun reporter, Mr. Colpltts of Maplp- 
ton sald .no climate could possibly be 
more favorable to New Brunswick for

which he lived. He bad never known 
a failure frpin blight or frost since.he 
had gone Into apple growing. Mr. C. 
Showed some Wealthy fruit equal to 
any in that clàss this year from Nova 
Scctta, some perfect White Astra- 
chans and a variety of good crab ap
ples.

В

."lberal governments 
which they themselves enjoy. ( Ap
plause.) The late war has cemented 
the bends which unite the great Anglo- 
Saxon races. He believed that It would 
te the greatest crime for these peoples, 
to ever carry their disputes to arms T 
They had common race, language and 
origin, and they alone of races had 
proven their right to self-government. 
There is no other or freer government 
than that which the people of 
enjoy; In fact, It is the most liberal 
of democracies. The flag of England 
betokens free liberty for all;

The lieutenant governor and lady, 
accompanied by R S. Barker, pri
vate secretary to hto honor, visited 
the exhibition, and were escorted 
around the various departments by 
President Bitfield and Director Emer-

Ü

Bros, and W. M.pi" son.
The minister of railways end Mrs. 

Btalr were atoo present that night for 
a'while.

'

№:Г!
The stock yards were pretty busy 

spots Thursday afternoon, when the 
judging of cattle was In progress. The 
Judges have not yet completed their 
labors, bqt they have finished up sev
eral classes. The entries have been 
large In number and embrace, among 
ethers, the following: Shorthorn*, 48; 
Herefords, 26; Devons, 4; Jerseys, 72; 
Gurnseys, 19, nearly all of them re
markably fine cattle. The award* in 
these classée have been pretty well 
divided from a territorial point of 
view, but New Brunswick breeders 
have no reason to be ashamed of the 
manner in which they have came out 
of the competition-

3rd.
Bull of any age (5 exhibits)—R. H. 

Pope, CookShlre, Quebec, 1st, diploma, 
і <5oWy 4 years old and up (12 entries) 

—S. Creighton, Silver Falls, N. B., 1st; 
Frank B. Josaeiyn, Stiver Falls, N, 
B., 2nd; Wm. Mullln, St- John, 3rd.

Cow, 3 years old (5 exhibits)—R. H. 
Pope, CooksMre, Quebec, 1st; W. M. 
Thurrolt, Maugerville, N. B., 2nd; A’. 
Lordly, SL John, 3rd.

Heifer or cow, 2 years old (7 exhib
its)—R H. Pope, Oompton, Quebec, 
1st* J. H- Reid, Fredericton, 2nd; S. 
Creighton, Stiver Falls, St. John, 3rd.

Heifer, 1 year old (11 exhibits)—J. 
H. Redd, Fredericton; "Pretty Mel- 
vtna,” let; F. IB. Joeselyn, Stiver 
Falls, 2nd; Wm. A. Shaw, St. John, 
3rd;: ,

Heifer calf under one year (4 exhib
its)—E. B. Elderkin & Sons, Am
herst, N. S., 1st and 3rd; R. H, Pope, 
Cookehlre, Quebec, 2nd.

Heifer calf under 6 months (6 exhib
its Elderkin & Sons, Amherst,
N. S., letf-W. M. Thurrott, Mauger- 
ville, 2nd; Frank E. Joeselyn, Silver 
Falls, 4th.

і Herd (3 exhibits)—R H. Pope, 
CookShlre, Quebec, 1st; J. H. Reid, 
Fredericton, 2nd;- James Gilchrist, 
Central Norton, Kings Co-, N. B.,

11
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man enjoys and has the fruits of his 
energy and enterprise wtfth no one to 
take it from -him. As he cast his eyes 
over tibe last decade of the nineteenth 
century «and saw what had been done 
he thought that perhaps to the twen
tieth the same blessings would cornu 
to all that now come to a limited num
ber. The two peoples must get 
tnear ee роввІЩе together, He did 
rot favor the annexation of Canada 
to the United States, but he had ai 
inclination toward* annexing the 
United States to ICanada. (Cheers and 
laughter.) During the present

“Maine Day" was a success, and but tury a marked change had come 
for the rain that fell late in the.after- the government of «he United States, 
noon and throughout the evening the At the cost of 400,000 Uves
attendance, large a* It was, would biilltone of dollar», the slaves had been
have been much larger. The build- emancipates, and now wherever the 
irrgs and grounds Were gay with;-the stars and Stripes flow no shadow is 
9tars and Stripes in honor of the day cast upon a slave. (Chews.) AU bondr, 
and the presence of Governor Powers, however. Should be given to England, 
and staff. , which at no cost of lives and far less

The attendance Friday was 5,690, 0f money, freed the slaves under her
against 2,888 for the corresponding day flag, and the United States was hon- 
last year. The total attendance to ored in following suit. Canada had 
date Is therefore a little in excess of been prosperous. She had girdled her- 
that of the first four days of the ex- self with a network of steel radis and 
hibition of 1397. practically ^апяШЦШеа distance, and

E’S GOVER- the end is oat yet. Between 1880-1890 
the United States added to her wealth 
every day two and a half millions, 
and no doubt Canada had done 
nortiônately as well. Let the two 
tione, then, move on together, 
the men at the head-of affair* remove 
everey obstacle to Ithe 
trade. He had confidence that"

PRIZE LIST.
CUTTLE—BEEF BREEDS. 

Class 14—Shorthorns.
(J. C. Small, London, Out., Judge.) 
Bull 3 years old and tip (3 exhibits) 

—Fred G. Bovyer, Georgetown, P. E. 
I., “Silver Chief,’’ 1st; E. & O. Chase, 
Oomwallls, N. S-, “Stioti&’s Pride," 
2nd; Geo. A. Fawcett, Upper Sack- 
Ville, N. B„ "3rd Earl of Warwick,"
3rd.

Bull, 2 years old (2 exhibits)—C. A. 
Archibald, Belle Vtow, Truro, N. 0., 
"Dandy Jim," 1st; Kings Co. Central 
Agricultural Society, Kentvffle, N. 0., 
“Season’s Conqueror," 2nd. ’

Bull, 1 year (2 exhibits)—W- M. 
Young, Chlpman Corner, Kings Co., 
N. S„ "Nova Slootla.” 1st; Kings Co., 
N. 8., Central Arglcultural Society, 
“Jubilee Victor,” 2nd.

Bull calf under one year (2 exhib
its)—C. A. Archibald, ВЬИе View, 
Truro, N. S., “Duke," let; E. & O. 
Chase, Cornwallis, N. 8-, “Sunnyslde 
Royal,” 2nd.

Bull calf under six months (3 ex
hibits)—E. & O. Chase, Cornwallis, N. 
8., “Scotia's Prince," 1st; Fred G. 
Bovyer, Georgetown, P. E. L, “Mtnto,” 
2nd; W. M. Young1, Chlpman Corner, 
Kings, N; S., "Barry,” 3rd- 

Bull ahy age (6 exhibits)—Fred G. 
Bovyer, Georgetown, P. E. I„ 1‘Silver 
Chief," 1st.

Cow, ♦-years old (4 exhibits)—W. M. , 
Young, Chlpman Corner, Kings, N. S„ 
1st; C. A. Archibald, Truro, N. 0., 
“Blush," 2nd; Fred G. Bovyer, George
town, P. В. I., “Mina Mowbray," 3rd.

Cow, 3 years old (6 exhibits)—C. A. 
Archibald, Truro, N. B., “Duchés," 1st; 
W. M. Young. Chlpman.’» Cor-, Kings, 
N. 5., “Beitie Forest 8th., 2nd; Fred 
G. Bovyer, Georgetown, P. E. I., "El- 
la,” 8WU1 ' - -1 '■ ”

Heifer 
Fred G.
“PeachtAow,” 1st and à 3rd; O. A, 
Archibald, Truro, N. S„ "Rosa Bella,"
sr<h. ail '

II cen-
overThursday the exhibition was In full 

running order In all Its departments, 
although it was late In the day when 
the finishing touches had been put on 
the poultry and agricultural halls. 
There Is a growing conviction that t# 
upper flat of the agricultural build
ing Is too small for the purposes to 
which It Is devoted and that more 
space Is required bo display the fruits 
and root crops In such a way that vis
itors can have a chance to Inspect 
them thoroughly. As things now are, 
although Supt. Peters has made the 
beat possible use of the space, iota- 
toes, cabbages, squash, carrots, beets, 
etc., are either so huddled together as 
to cause oonfuslm dr so scattered as 
to be useless for purposes of compari
son. What has been done for poultry 
in the erection of a proper building, 
will have to be applied to the fruit 
and farm produce departments before 
another exhibition to attempted. So 
too, with the carriages. The drill shed 
Is overcrowded, end other arrange
ments must be devised to properly ac
commodate them.

THE FORESTRY EXHIBIT.

.
and four

apple growing than the
■
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MAGNIFICENT TOMATOES.
G. J. Worden of Wickham, Queens 

Co., N. B„ has on exhibition in Agri
cultural Hall a display of tomatoes 
which for number and variety mi 
bterdly be beaten by any collection 
here. M>. Worden to continually be
ing besieged with question in reference 
to the different varieties, and Us 
stOmtiy he, with unlimited patience, 
answers every one. 
tastefully arranged manner, forty- 
seven different varietle# of tomatoes, 
which he grows on hto farm, along 
with ordinary produce, producing alto
gether between eight and ten tons a 
year, for which he finds a ready sale 

mode in .the southern annex by the at fairly profitable price*. This year 
New Brunswick government occupies been somewhat dull because the
a space 60 by 16 feet, and to, so liar as burine*» ha* been rather overdone, 
can be done, a reproduction in minis- Of all hto different varieties, Mr. 
ture of the forest and Ms lordly dent- Worden aonWdem the Dwarf ChOm- 
zene, as well as smaller game. It tells P*°n, Perfection and, Redstone the 
the sportsman at a glance more beet producing tomaDoe, although he
he can learn from a thousand guide 18 not 10 a position, to Judge some af 
book*. There to a greet moose, 1,806 1lhe varieties, only having them for a

season. For «be retail trade he 
strongly recommends «he Dwarf 
Champion as the beet, and considering 
the specimens of that variety which 
he has on exhibition, there seem» to 
be every ground for him holding this 
opinion.

3rd. RECEPTION OF MAIN 
NORBest bull, any age, entered and own

ed by a New Brunswick exhibitor (4 
exhibits)—J. H. Reid, Fredericton, 1st; 
Hobart J. Melvin, St. John, highly 
commended.

Best cow or belter, any age, owned 
and entered by a New Brunswick ex
hibitor (7 exhibits)—Є. Creighton, Sil
ver Fall», BL John, 1st.

Close 22—Guernsey*.
Bull, 3 years old and upwards (3 ex

hibits)—E. R. Brow, Charlottetown, 
“Ndrcus," 1st; Donald McMillan, “Is
land Conqueror,” 2nd.

BNfll, 1 year old (1 exhibit)—EL R- 
"Goldel Con-

•aM
On Friday в/tercroon Governor 

Llewellyn Powers of Maine, arrived at 
the exhibition grounds, with hto staff, 
in full uniform. He was also accom
panied by Lt. Gov. McClelan and Sen
ator Plummer of Dexter, Me., In the 
barouches were, besides these visitors, 
Hon. A G. Blair, Premier Bmmerson, 
President Ptifiefld, Major Edwards, 
Major White, S. S. Hall’and James 
Reynolds. The platform was decorat
ed with American flags end with the 
Union Jack. As the rarty ’ascended 
the platform, the Star Spangled Ban
ned was played by the Artillery band. 
■When they were 
field arose amid 
the audience to give three cheers for 
Her Majesty, which was given with а 

He then asked that three

pro-
na-
Leteon-il-*

freedom ofHe show* in a
to pros

perity and enterprise would return to 
bUea the land, and that they would no 
longer sit In eeuiktiath and ashes at 
the outer gate. Let the United States 
and Great Britain march on, shoulder 
to shoulder, in the grandest century 
the* to now approaching. (Cheers.)

Three cheers were here proposed and 
given 'for thé governor’s staff.

Premier Bmmerson was then called 
upon. He said he had already given 
his contribution a few days ego, yet 
as officially representing New Bruns
wick he heartily welcomed the dto- 
«nguhfced vial tors to the province. 
As Gov. Powers was speaking he was 
reminded that lt was an accident that 
made the governor a citizen of the 
United States, an accident perpetrated 
by Lord Ashburton. In dosing the 
premier, repeated hto hearty words of 
welcome. (Cheers).

President Pltfleld then Introduced 
Senator Stanley Plummer of Dexter, 
who said that he was taken complete
ly by surprise, but as a loyal citizen 
of Maine, a state second to none in Its 
loyalty to the union, he was glad of 
this hto first opportunity to pay a visit 
to the province of New Brunswick. 
The two peoples were of common 
origin and race, and should co-oper
ate to do the work which God had 
given them to do. Wherever the 
Anglo-Saxon race goes, labor saving 
machinery, humanitarian institutions, 
religious and political liberty have 
gone. He rejoiced that today the 
Anglo-Saxon race to manifesting Its 
superiority and valor all over the
earth, and to now giving assurance 
that It to the race which will eneirtu-

K

fa
Boon, Charlottetown, 
quetor,” 1st 

Bull calf, under 1 32 years (5 exhibits)— 
Georgetown, P. E. L,

and over 
K. Boon, seated. President Plt- 

aipplause and asked
"Veras Conqueror,” 1st.

Still' calf, under 6 months (2 exhib
ited—K Hi. Boon, Charlottetown, 

“Ltoda Conqueror,” 1st; EL. R. Boon, 
Charlottetown, "Quote of Gem,” 2nd.

Bull of ayy age (1 exhibit)—B. R 
В00Й; ahorlottetown, “Nereus," 1st.

Cow, 4 years old and upwards (3 
exhibits)—E. R- Boon, Cbariottetown, 
“Ella," 1st; EL R. Boon, “Acezeela.’.’ 
2nd; B. R. Boon, “Linde.” 3rd.

Cow, 3 years old (2 exhibits)—E. R. 
Boon, Charlottetown, “Ltony IL,” 
l*t; B. R Boon, Cfaetottetown, 
“Vena," 2nd. и

Heifer or cow, 2 years old (3 ex
hibits)—E. R Boob, Charlottetown, 
•Lena,” 1st; E- R. Boon, Charlotte- 
awn, “Bonnie,” 2nd; BL B. Boom, 

Charlottetown, "Sea Gem," 3rd.
Heifer, 1 year old (2 exhibits)—B. 

R. Boon, Charlottetown, “Anita,” 1st; 
SL, R Boon, Charlottetown, "Feltoga," 
hmL спк-і

vigor,
dheene -be given for that (mam whom 
Canadians esteemed and honored, Pre 
slderit McKinley. (Loud cheer*.)

3UL Gov. MoÇlelon was then intro
duced to the large audience, by whom 
he was received with hearty cheers, 
betokening the respect with which he 
to held by the people of this province 
As he arose the band played God Save 
the Queen. He said he felt embar
rassed In addressing such a large and 
reoreeentettve audience. He felt 
proud to see so great a crowd, gather
ing to see this exhibition^ which was 
superior to aw held here in fonnei 
years. The city of St. John had Just 
passed Шш 21st anniversary rince the 
great fire which had left it a heap of 
emovfldering ruina and now It (was 
Ntrlvtng, wlthi success, to reach the 
same position which was occupied by 
other cities of similar else and poet-1 
tlon. TMs province had, he aald. the 
sympathy of the people of Maine as 
was evidenced by today’s programme. 
ТбШоі say* the* the neighbors whom 
we should lore are our neighboring na
tionalities. Governor McClelan

Heifer, 1 year (7 exhibits)—Fred G. 
Bovyer, Georgetown, P. E. L, "Odell,” 
1st; W. M. Young, Chlpman Comer, 
Kings, N. 8., "Indy Cornwallis,” 2nd; 
E. Л O. Chase, Cornwallis, N. 0., 3rd.

Heifer calf under 1 year (6 exhibit*) 
—BL & O. Chase, Cornwallis, N. B., 
1st; W. M. Young, Chlpman Corner, 
Kings, N. S., 2nd; C A Archibald, 
Truro,. N. S„ 3rd.

Heifer calf under 6 months (4 exhib
its)—C. A- Archibald. Belle View. 
Truro, N. 0., 1st; Fred G. Bovyer, 
Georgetown, P. B. t, “MHiia Green
wood," 2nd; W. M. Young, Chlpman 
Comer, Kings, N. a, 3rd,

Heifer (4 exhibits)—Eked G. Bovyer, 
Georgetown, P. В. C, 1st; C. A. Ardhl- 
vald. Belle View, Truro, N. 8., 2nd; 
W. M. Young, Chlpman Corner, Kings; 
N. S., 3rd.

Beet bun, any agei, owned and en
tered by a New Brunswick exhibitor 
—Geo. A Fawcett, Upper SaokvlUe, 
1st; only entry.

Special prize by Donimlom Breeders’ 
Association (4 exhibits)—.W. M. Vonng 
Chlpman Comer, Kings, N. 0., herd

pounds In weight, 9 feet long, 6 feet 
high and with _ anti ere that spread 60 
inches. There to Likewise a choice 
specimen of a caribou, three beautiful 
deer, with foxes, wild cats, raccoons, 
porcupines, skunks, foxes, squirrel», 
etc.. In profusion. Game birds Of all 
kinds, os well a* Mrdaj of prey, are 
mounted in natural attitudes, either 
grouped together , on tables, or placed 
where they will best enhance the effect 
of the general display. Woodcock, 
partridge, snipe, ducks, teal, brant, 
grouse, eagles, toot*, meadow hens, 
hawk», etc., are here to be seen under 
conditions she* wtil admit of ctoee la- 
section. Out of the cedar background 
peep herds of animals and birds, and 
the ground to strewn with four footed 
end flying 
canoes and implements of the chase. 
Messrs. Oamall and Knight are In 
charge of the exhibit.

,

'
a KERR & SON’S EXHIBIT.

The Saint John Business College and 
Shorthand Institute booth to In the 
entrance to the Art Gallery, beitween 
M. R & A’e and Harold CUmo’s ex
hibits.
latest system of burines» practice, 
Jus# published, by the Practical Text 
Book On ct Cleveland, Ohio, and for 
which they hold the exclusive right. 
The actual. business from start to 
finish method has been exploded. It 
Is taught only by 'teachers ; vho should 
be using the pick and Shovel Instead 
of the pen. Did you walk before first 
creeping? 'Ще new system give* the 
young student practical handling of 
every conceivable b usine*» paper, and 
he gtits Just the work which he will

1

.4
'
i-1 0. Kerr & Son exhibit the

I

І
creature*, anoweboee.

Heifer calf, under 6 month* (2 ex- 
Ch«rMtoMwn.

“ ■Ї- M BT- Cb“”«~

Herd, consisting of œe bull and 
four female*, over 1 year old (8 £0 be 
In milk) owned by exhibitor (* exhib

it LIVE GAME FISH.
D. G. Smith and hie ealmon, trout, 

grilse and other game fish, draw as
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